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Alzheimer’s disease is a progressive brain 
disorder that gradually destroys a person’s 

memory and ability to learn, reason, communi-
cate and carry out daily activities.  An estimated 
4.5 million Americans have it, a number that is 
expected to triple over the next 50 years. Today, 
one in ten people aged 65 and half of people over 
85 are affected. 

The cause of Alzheimer’s disease is thought to 
involve the formation of “plaques” — tiny ag-
gregates of a naturally occurring, but misfolded 
or misshapen protein — in the brain.  Recently, 
the formation of these plaques has been associ-
ated with the binding of metal ions such as iron, 
copper, and zinc. Yet the function of these metal 
ions and the misfolded proteins in the disease 
process is not well understood.

Now, synchrotron infrared and x-ray micro-
scopes are used to image the protein structure 
and metal content in the Alzheimer’s-affected 
brain tissue, providing a better understanding 
of how the disease occurs and potential ways of 
preventing it in the future. 

To learn about this research at BNL, join bio-
physical chemist Lisa Miller of the National Syn-

I  am very pleased to announce that 
a group of partners at Renaissance 

Technologies Corporation and mem-
bers of the Board of Directors of Brook-
haven Science Associates (BSA) have 
made a remarkably generous contribu-
tion to the Stony Brook Foundation. 
The Stony Brook Foundation plans to 

use this contribution to enter into a Work for Others 
agreement with BSA to enable the operation of RHIC 
(the Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider) this fi scal year.

Jim Simons, a member of the BSA Board and 
President of Renaissance Technologies, an investment 
management company, initiated and led the drive to 
raise the money.

A giant atom “smasher,” RHIC is a world-class 
facility for the study of nuclear physics.

The Work for Others agreement between the Stony 
Brook Foundation and BSA, which we expect will be 
concluded very soon, will enable RHIC to continue 
to explore the smallest known pieces of matter—the 
tiny quarks and gluons that make up protons and 
neutrons—and how they interact.

All of us at Brookhaven Lab, including the 1,000 
visiting scientists and students who collaborate on 
world-class science at RHIC, greatly appreciate the 

generosity and leadership of Jim and the Renaissance 
group in raising the $13-million contribution to the 
Stony Brook Foundation. He has done a great service 
for the Laboratory and the science community.

The Department of Energy’s Offi ce of Science 
has given Brookhaven National Laboratory very 
strong support for RHIC, and the international 
headlines garnered by RHIC science every year are 
in large measure the result of DOE commitment to 
funding nuclear physics. In the light of budget 
constraints, DOE had planned to fund 12 weeks 
of RHIC operations in FY06, but unexpected 
increases in electric power costs had made this 
limited level of operation impossible. Now, with 
the $13-million contribution to the Stony Brook 
Foundation and the planned Work for Others 
agreement between the Stony Brook Foundation 
and BSA, the Laboratory will be able to operate 
RHIC for a full 20 weeks. This run should begin 
in early February.

I also recognize the solid commitment to the 
Laboratory from Senators Hillary Clinton and Chuck 
Schumer and from Congressman Tim Bishop, who 
have worked tirelessly on behalf of Brookhaven Lab.

All of us are looking forward to more exciting and 
intriguing results from RHIC. — Praveen Chaudhari

RHIC Hailed as a Top 2005 Science Story

BNL's Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC) has garnered 
international headlines every year since its initial opera-

tion in 2000. In April 2005, RHIC scientists announced their 
consensus view that the early-universe matter they were 
recreating was more like a “perfect” liquid than the predicted 
gas (www.bnl.gov/bnlweb/pubaf/pr/PR_display.asp?prID=05-
38). Indeed, at the close of 2005, RHIC’s “perfect” liquid led 
several high-profi le lists of the year’s top science stories:

Discover magazine, 1/1/2006: Top-ranked 
physics story and number 22 of the top 100 
science stories of 2005 (www.discover.com/is-
sues/jan-06/cover/)
Big Bang Reenacted in the Laboratory

Physicists at Brookhaven National Laboratory 
on Long Island in New York announced in April 
that they had re-created the searing-hot mix of 
exotic particles that fi lled the universe during the 
fi rst few microseconds after the Big Bang. Their 

experiment implies that the cosmos started out not as a hot, dense 
cloud of gas but as a strangely sublime, friction-free liquid. This 
dramatic result marks the culmination of three years of data 
collection by hundreds of scientists . . .  With this achievement, 
physicists can fi nally stop speculating about what matter was like 
right after the Big Bang and start studying it. . . .  The results may 
help explain the behavior of subatomic particles and the evolution 
of the early universe.

USA Today 12/27/05: A “science standout” — the only one 
in physics — in this year-end review (www.usatoday.com/
tech/science/2005-12-27-science-review_x.htm)
Big steps forward, some steps back

Science enjoyed the best of times — a daring landing on Sat-
urn’s frozen moon Titan — and the worst of times — a stem cell 
scandal that rocked the biomedical research world — in this roll-
er-coaster year. . . . Among other science standouts: . . . By smash-
ing two beams of gold atoms at near-light speeds, a Brookhaven 
(N.Y.) National Lab experiment re-created the high-temperature 
conditions last seen in the fi rst moments of the universe’s exis-
tence. The laboratory scientists found a liquid sea of fundamental 
particles, which was a surprise. Early predictions had indicated 
that they would fi nd a primordial gas, not liquid.

Science News, 12/24/05: Top ranking story 
under physics in this recap of the year’s 
top science stories (sciencenews.org/ar 
ticles/20051224/bob26.asp)
Primordial ooze

After more than 20 years of striving to re-
create in particle accelerators the fi ery gas that 
was the fi rst matter of the universe, physicists 
declared victory—but the matter’s a liquid, not a 
gas (original story: www.sciencenews.org/ar-

ticles/20050423/fob1.asp).

Physics News Update, the American Institute of Physics 
Bulletin of Physics News, 12/7/05: Number one physics story 
of 2005 (www.aip.org/pnu/2005/757.html)
The Top Physics Stories for 2005

At the Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC) on Long Island, 
the four large detector groups agreed, for the fi rst time, on a consen-
sus interpretation of several years' worth of high-energy ion colli-
sions: the fi reball made in these collisions — a sort of stand-in for 
the primordial universe only a few microseconds after the big bang 
— was not a gas of weakly interacting quarks and gluons as earlier 
expected, but something more like a liquid of strongly interacting 
quarks and gluons (original story: www.aip.org/pnu/2005/
split/728-1.html).

Q. Can this contribution be used at the discretion of 
the Laboratory, or is there a stipulation it be used 
for RHIC operations? 

A. The contribution is for RHIC operations only.

Q. What will happen in 2007 if Brookhaven Lab 
fi nds itself in a similar situation?

A. This is a one-time contribution. The Labora-
tory is hopeful that the FY07 budget will 
include full funding for RHIC operations and 
other Lab priorities. 

Q. How does this infl ux of private funding impact 
the layoff situation at the Laboratory? What does 
this mean in terms of job security for Brookhaven 
employees?

A. Despite the contribution for RHIC operations, 
the Laboratory is still facing a budget shortfall 
in 2006. As a result of the fi scal steps that have 
been taken to minimize the budget’s impact and 
the new information on funding, combined 
with the number of volunteers accepted to date, 
it now appears that signifi cant involuntary lay-
offs will not be necessary in 2006. Throughout 
the year, shortfalls in individual programs will 
be addressed through targeted calls for volun-
tary reductions, attrition, and holding off on 
fi lling selected vacant positions. Only if these 
options fail will involuntary layoffs be needed.

Q. Has any such contribution been given to the Lab 
in the past? 

A. As far as is known, this is a fi rst.

Q. Does this refl ect a new focus on seeking funding 
from private organizations? Given this success, 
will BNL seek private funding for other projects? 

A. This contribution came about due to a 
widespread discussion and recognition that 
world-class research at RHIC was in danger. 
The Laboratory is constantly seeking alterna-
tive funding sources for scientifi c programs, 
typically from other government sources like 
the National Institutes of Health, the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security, NASA, and 
New York State. This overall focus will not 
change. BNL does seek and accept funding 
from private organizations, but this has 
been on a considerably smaller scale.

Q. How will this funding be administered? 

A. This funding is handled through normal 
channels between the issuing institution 
and the Laboratory, with DOE approval.

Q. Will the money be mixed in with BNL’s other 
funds or kept separate?

A. All work for others funds, from whatever 
source, are kept separate.

New Contribution Enables RHIC Operations
Statement From Lab Director Praveen Chaudhari

Questions, Answers on New Funding

the National Institutes of Health, the Depart-

Goldhaber Fellows 
To Give Mini Symposium, 1/26

To learn about the research of some of BNL’s 
younger scientists, all are invited to a Mini 

Symposium on Thursday, January 26, 2-5 p.m., in the Hamilton 
Seminar Room, Bldg. 555, where the current eight BNL Goldhaber 
Fellows will talk about their work and future plans. Awarded to 
candidates with exceptional talent and credentials who have a 
strong desire for independent research at the frontiers of their 
fi elds, the Gertrude and Maurice Goldhaber (above, right) Distin-
guished Fellowships were created four years ago with funding from 
Brookhaven Science Associates. Candidates are no more than three 
years past receipt of their Ph.D. at the time of their application. The 
intention of the program is to select individuals who will qualify for 
scientifi c staff positions at BNL upon completion of their appoint-
ment. Goldhaber appointees work in close collaboration with a BNL 
scientifi c staff member serving as their mentor.

411th Brookhaven Lecture, 1/18
‘Shining Light on the Cause of Alzheimer’s Disease’

chrotron Light Source Department (NSLS) as she 
gives the 411th Brookhaven Lecture, on “Shining 
Light on the Cause of Alzheimer’s Disease,” at 
4 p.m. on Wednesday, January 18, in Berkner 
Hall. Miller will be introduced by Chi-Chang 
Kao, NSLS Interim Chair. (continued on page 2)(continued on page 2)

Lisa Miller of the National Synchrotron Light Source



Brookhaven Lecture, 1/18 (cont’d)

Goldhaber Fellows’ Symposium, 1/26 (cont’d)
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Calendar
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• The BERA Sales Offi ce is located in Berkner 
Hall and is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. For more information on BERA events, 
contact Andrea Dehler, Ext. 3347, or Chris-
tine Carter, Ext. 2873.

• Additional information for Hospitality Com-
mittee events may be found at the Lollipop 
House and the laundry in the apartment area.

• The Recreation Building (Rec. Hall) is located 
in the apartment area.

• Contact names are provided for most events 
for more information.

• Calendar events fl agged with an asterisk (*) have 
an accompanying story in this week’s Bulletin.

— EACH WEEK —
Weekdays: Free English for Speakers 
Of Other Languages Classes
Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced 
classes. Various times. All are wel-
come. Learn English, make friends. 
See www.bnl.gov/esol/schedule. html 
for schedule. Jen Lynch, Ext. 4894.

Mondays & Wednesdays: Pilates
Mondays at noon, Wednesdays at 
5:30 p.m., both in Rec. Hall. 9-week 
session, $60 for once a week, $70 
for twice a week. Registration is re-
quired. Christine Carter, Ext. 5090.

Mondays & Thursdays: Kickboxing
$5 per class. Noon-1 p.m. in the 
gym. Registration is required. Chris-
tine Carter, Ext. 5090.

Mon., Wed., & Fri.: Tai Chi
Noon-1 p.m., Brookhaven Center 
North Rm. Adam Rusek, Ext. 5830, 
rusek@bnl.gov.

Tues. & Thurs: Aerobics
5:15-6:30 p.m., Rec. Hall. 10 classes 
for $40, or $5 per class, pay as you 
go. Pat Flood, Ext. 7866.

Tues. & Thurs: Aqua Aerobics
5:15-6:15 p.m. $20 to attend once a 
week, $40 to attend twice a week. For 
more information, call Ext. 2873.

Tues. & Thurs: Jazzercise
Noon-1 p.m., Rec. Hall. $88 for twice-a-
week eight-week session, you may use 
the membership at several Jazzercise 
locations. Christine, Ext. 5090.
Tues. & Thurs.: Ving Tsun Kung Fu
Noon-1 p.m., Brookhaven Center, 
North Room. $80/month or $10 per 
class, pay as you go. Taught by Mas-
ter William Moy. Scott Bradley, Ext. 
5745 or bradley@bnl.gov.

Tue., Thu. & Fri: Upton Nursery School
8:30 a.m.-noon, Rec. Hall. 2- and 3-day 
programs available. Kati, 821-4131.

Tuesdays: Welcome Coffee
10 a.m-noon, Rec. Hall. First Tues-
day of every month is special for 
Lab newcomers and leaving guests. 
Lisa Yang, 979-3937.

Tuesdays: BNL Music Club
Noon, North Room, Brookhaven 
Center. Come hear live music. Joe 
Vignola, Ext. 3846.

Tuesdays: Jiu Jitsu Club
6:30-7:30 p.m. in the gym. All lev-
els, ages 6 and above. $10 per class. 
Tom, Ext. 4556.

Tuesdays: Toastmasters
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, 
5:30 p.m., Bldg. 463, room 160. 
Guests, visitors always welcome. www.
bnl.gov/bera/activities/toastmstrs/.

Tues., Wed. & Thurs: Rec Hall Activities
5:30-9:30 p.m. General activities, 
TV, ping pong, chess, games, social-
izing. Christine Carter, Ext. 5090.

Wednesdays: On-Site Play Group 
10 a.m.-noon. Rec. Hall. An in-
fant/toddler drop-in event. Parents 
meet while children play. Fang 
Dong, 871-5362.

Wednesdays: Weight Watchers 
Noon-1 p.m. Michael Thorn, Ext. 8612.

Wednesdays: Yoga
Noon-1 p.m., B’haven Center. Free. 
Ila Campbell, Ext. 2206, ila@bnl.gov.

Wednesdays: Ballroom Dance Class
$30/pers./6-weeks. Brookhaven Cen-
ter, N. Ballroom. Beginner rumba, 6 
p.m., adv. foxtrot, 7 p.m. Instructor: 
Giny Rae. John Millener, Ext. 3853; 
Madeline Windsor, Ext. 5069.

Thursdays: Reiki Healing Class
Noon-1 p.m., Bldg. 211 Conference 
Rm. Nicole Bernholc, Ext. 2027.

Fridays: Family Swim Night
5-8 p.m. BNL Pool. $5 per family.

Fridays: BNL Social & Cultural Club
6-9 p.m., North Ballroom, Brook-
haven Ctr., dance lessons, 9-11:30 
p.m. general dancing. Rudy Al-
forque, Ext. 4733, rudy@bnl.gov.

Pianist William Chapman 
Nyaho will give a concert fea-

turing little-known composers 
from Africa, the Caribbean, Eng-
land and the U.S. on Wednesday, 
January 25, at noon in Berkner 
Hall. Sponsored by Brookhaven 
Science Associates, the concert is 
free and open to the public. All 
visitors to the Lab of 16 and over 
must bring a photo ID.

A native of Ghana, West Af-
rica, Nyaho earned a bachelor’s 
degree from the Honour School 
of Music at Oxford University, 
a master’s from the Eastman 
School of Music, and a Ph.D. in 
musical arts from the Univer-
sity of Texas. He was honored 
with the 1998 University of 

Southwestern Louisiana Distin-
guished Professor Award and 
the 1998 Acadiana Arts Council 
Distinguished Artist Award. 

Nyaho has given recitals in 
Europe, Africa, the Caribbean 
and the U.S. He has been fea-
tured internationally on radio 
and television, including Na-
tional Public Radio, and he de-
veloped and hosted “The Bach 
Show” for the classical radio 
station KRVS in Louisiana.

BSA Noon Recital: 
Pianist Nyaho, 1/25

The eight Goldhaber Fellows who will speak at a Mini Sympo-
sium on Thursday, January 26, are: 

Yinan Wei, biochemist, started at BNL in September 2003 
Speciality: structural and functional studies of designed pro-

teins. Princeton University Ph.D., Peking University B.S. Won 
Princeton’s Harold W. Dodds Honorifi c Award given to one per-
cent of students for outstanding performance and professional 
promise.  Mentor: Dax Fu

Devicharan Chidambaram, materials scientist, joined the Lab 
in October 2004  

Speciality: spectroscopic techniques for the study of surface 
analysis especially as related to corrosion resistance. Stony Brook 
University Ph.D. and MS. Awards include the President’s Distin-
guished Doctoral Dissertation and graduate student awards from 
the American Vacuum Society, Society for Applied Spectroscopy, 
Sigma Xi, and the New York Society for Applied Spectroscopy. 
Mentor: A.J. Francis

Kuo-Wei Huang, chemist, came to BNL in October 2004  
 Speciality: structure and thermodynamic stability of titanium com-

plexes ligated by stable nitroxide radicals. Stanford University PhD., 
National Taiwan University BS. Awarded the Yuan T. Lee Fellowship in 
Taiwan and a Stanford Graduate Fellowship. Mentor: Etsuko Fujita

Adrian Gozar, physicist, joined the Lab in October 2004
Speciality: spectroscopic studies of strongly correlated electron 

systems.  University of Illinois (Urbana-Champaign) Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Bucharest B.S. Top ranked student at Illinois. Mentor: 
Ivan Bosovic

Alexander Milov, physicist, came to BNL in May 2005 
    Speciality: studies of light mesons decays in heavy ion collisions 
at the Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC), detector construc-
tion. Weizmann Institute of Science, Israel, Ph.D. John F. Kennedy 
prize for doctoral research and the Israeli Physical Society’s Distin-
guished Student prize. M.S. from the Budker Institute of Nuclear 
Physics, Russia. First place in competition of young scientist works. 
Mentors: Michael Tannenbaum and Craig Woody

Kyle Cranmer, physicist, joined the Lab in September 2005 
    Speciality: searches for the Higgs boson and physics beyond the 
standard model at the LHC, CERN. University of Wisconsin-Madi-
son Ph.D., Rice University B.A. A specialist in the interface be-
tween experiment and theory, has pioneered modern data analysis 
and statistical techniques for high energy physics.  Has more than 
90 publications in a variety of fi elds. Mentor: David Lissauer

Mathew Maye, materials scientist, joined BNL in September 2005 
    Speciality: expertise in fundamental synthesis, self-assembly, 
and characterization of novel nanostructures. State University of 
New York at Binghamton Ph.D. Department of Defense graduate 
fellowship sponsored by the Army Research Offi ce for work on 
employing self-assembled nanoparticles in fuel cell and sensor 
applications. Has published over 50 peer-reviewed articles. Awards 
include the Materials Research Society’s gold award for graduate 
research. Mentor: Oleg Gang

Paul Sorensen, physicist, started at the Lab in October 2005 
     Speciality: measurements of identifi ed particles in heavy-ion colli-
sions. Postdoctoral researcher at Lawrence Berkeley National Labora-
tory, University of California at Los Angeles Ph.D. Winner of the RHIC-
AGS thesis award. Discovered quark number scaling of azimuthal 
anisotropies indicating the relevance of sub-hadronic degrees-of-free-
dom in the early stages of heavy-ion collisions. Research on identifi ed 
particles at intermediate transverse momentum incited extensive theo-
retical and experimental research. Mentor: Zhangbu Xu.

Four ‘Gen Shirane’ Awards Given 
At Neutron Scattering Conference 

At the International Conference on Neutron Scattering (ICNS-
2005) held in Sydney, Australia, November 27-December 3, and 

attended by approximately 800 participants from throughout the 
world, four awards were given to students and young scientists in 
honor of Gen Shirane. A Senior BNL Scientist and leader in the inter-
national neutron scattering community, Shirane died early in 2005. 

During his 50-year career of doing neutron scattering ex-
periments, mostly at BNL’s High Flux Beam Reactor, Shirane had 
helped train many of the current leaders in the fi eld. The awards, 
which consisted of a copy of a book Shirane recently co-authored, 
Neutron Scattering with a Triple-Axis Spectrometer, and a $250 check, 
were donated by the Shirane family and Brookhaven Science As-
sociates, the company that manages BNL. 

The four award recipients pictured are: (from left) Mogens Christensen of 
the University of Aarhus, Denmark, whose research title is “The Rattler 
Effect in Thermoelectric Materials;” Ross Springell of University College, 
London, whose research title is: “Polarized Neutron Refl ectivity from 
Uranium/Iron and Uranium/Gadolinium Multilayers;” Mark Laver of the 
Institute Laue-Langevin (ILL), Grenoble, whose research is on “Sponta-
neous Symmetry-breaking Vortex Lattice Transitions in Superconducting 
Niobium;” and Kathleen Wood of ILL, Grenoble, whose research is on 
“The Relationship Between Hydration Water and Membrane Dynamics.”

In Memoriam, Patricia M. Tuttle

Patricia Tuttle, who joined 
the Physics Department as 

a secretary B on July 21, 1947, 
and, after retiring as a senior ad-
ministrative services assistant on 
September 30, 1984, continued 
to work part-time, most recently 
in the Advanced Accelerator 
Group (AAG) in Physics, died 
on November 2, 2005. She is 
survived by her husband, BNL 
retiree Bill Tuttle, who ascribes 
his wife’s career as a successful 
administrator to her pleasant, 
forthright manner and her habit 
of double-checking everything 
that she was asked to do. 

Memories 
of Tuttle are 
a vivid part 
of the lives 
of all who 
worked with 
her. 

Bob Palm-
er, AAG Head, 
remembers, 
“I arrived at 
the Lab on 
October 3, 1960, found my way 
to the Bubble Chamber Group’s 
wooden barracks, and was wel-
comed by Ralph Shutt’s secre-
tary, Pat. It was she who decided 
that I should share an offi ce with 
another recent arrival: Nick Sa-
mios. I continued to share, both 
offi ce and science, with Nick for 
many years, so I owe a lot to Pat. 
In those days, we would cut and 
paste papers into 10-foot long 
ragged strips of mixed typing 
and illegible hand writing, and 
Pat would turn these into the 
neat next draft that we would 
again cut up. She never lost her 
cool. In the last few years, she 
has worked part-time for me in 
our advanced accelerator group, 

becoming friend, counselor and 
cheerer-upper to all of us here. 
It is hard for me to think of BNL 
without her. It is not the same.”

Retiree Anne Flood worked 
under Tuttle in the Bubble 
Chamber Group and learned 
many administrative skills 
from her as well as how to type 
complex physics equations. 
“Because of Pat’s guidance and 
example, I moved on to many 
higher positions at BNL until I 
retired in 1994,” says Flood.

As a part-timer, Tuttle worked 
closely with Kathy Tuohy of 
the AAG from 1988 on. “Over 

the years we 
organized 
dozens of 
m e e t i n g s 
and work-
shops,” said 
Tuohy. “Pat 
was an ex-
tremely dedi-
cated worker, 
careful, thor-
ough, and 

completely honest — and she 
loved to have fun. She loved the 
Lab, and was thankful for all it 
had given her: her job, her hus-
band, and her friends.”

As well as by her husband, 
Bill, Pat Tuttle, a resident of 
Aquebogue is survived by her 
son, Daniel Wilson of the 
Collider Accelerator Depart-
ment, and daughter, Debra 
Smith. Friends wishing to make 
a contribution in her name, 
can do so to either: The ALS 
Association, Greater New York 
Chapter, 116 John Street, Suite 
1304, New York, NY  10038; 
or East End Hospice, P.O. Box 
1048, Westhampton Beach, NY  
11978.                  — Liz Seubert

Refreshments will be offered 
before and after this free talk, 
which is open to the public. 
Visitors to the Lab who are 16 
or older must carry a photo ID.

Lisa Miller obtained her 
B.S. in chemistry from John 
Carroll University in 1989, 
her M.S. degree in chemistry 
from Georgetown University in 
1992, and her Ph.D. in biophys-
ics from the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine in 1995. 
Rejoining Albert Einstein in a 
faculty position, she worked 
with BNL scientists to develop 

new tools using synchrotron 
light to study biological and 
medical problems. She joined 
the NSLS in 1999 and uses x-ray 
and infrared imaging to study 
diseases such as osteoarthritis, 
osteoporosis, and Alzheimer’s. 
She is also an adjunct Assistant 
Professor in the Department 
of Biomedical Engineering at 
Stony Brook University, and 
she heads the NSLS Informa-
tion Outreach Office, which 
communicates NSLS science to 
other scientists, government of-
fi cials, and the community.

To join the speaker for supper at a restaurant off site
after the lecture, contact Lydia Rogers,  Ext. 4746.
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Calendar
(CONTIN U ED)

Note: This calendar is updated continuously 
and will appear in the Bulletin whenever 
space permits. Submissions must be received 
by the preceding Friday at noon to appear 
in the following week’s Bulletin. Enter in-
formation for each event in the order listed 
above (date, event name, description, and 
cost) and send it to bulletin@bnl.gov. Write 
“Bulletin Calendar” in the subject line.

— THIS WEEKEND —
Saturday, 1/14

Gym, Swim Pool Closed
In observance of the Martin 
Luther King Day holiday week-
end, gym and pool are closed 
through Monday, 1/16.

— WEEK OF 1/16 —
Monday, 1/16

Martin Luther King Day Observed
BNL will be closed today in 
observance of Martin Luther 
King Day. No Bulletin will be 
printed on Friday, January 20. 

Wednesday, 1/18
*411th Brookhaven Lecture
4 p.m. Berkner Hall. Lisa Miller 
of the National Synchrotron 
Light Source Department will 
talk on “Shining Light on the 
Cause of Alzheimer’s Disease.” 
All welcome.  Visitors of age 16 
and over must carry a photo 
ID. See story, page 1.

Thursday, 1/19 
Talk on BNL’s Economic Impact
4 p.m. Hamilton Seminar 
Room, Bldg. 555. Economist 
Pearl M. Kamer will talk on 
“BNL: A Key Economic Re-
source for Long Island and 
New York State.” All are wel-
come to this free, public talk. 
Visitors to the Lab age 16 and 
over must carry a photo ID.

*ASAP CrossTalk, NSLS
4 p.m. NSLS lobby. See notice, 
below, left.

Friday, 1/20
*Dance Social With Live Band
7 p.m.-12 a.m.  Brookhaven 
Center. Bill Wilkinson, his 
band and singers, and more, 
sponsored by BERA Social & 
Cultural Club. Tickets: $15 
in advance, $20 at door. See 
notice at left. Rudy Alforque, 
Ext. 4733 or rudy@bnl.gov.

Saturday, 1/21
*Hammer of the Gods Concert
7:30 p.m. Berkner. The Ham-
mer of the Gods rock band 
— guitar, vocals, drums, & 
bass — will feature music of 
Led Zeppelin of 1970s fame. 
“Nothing short of spectacu-
lar” says Good Times Magazine. 
Sponsored by the BNL Music 
Club. Buy tickets, $20, at the 
BERA Store or online at www.
ticketweb.com. Ext. 5257 for 
more information. See page 4.   

— WEEK OF 1/23 —
Monday, 1/23

IBEW Meeting
6 p.m. Centereach Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 41 Horseblock 
Rd., Centereach. A meeting for 
shift workers will be held at 3 
p.m. in the union office. The 
agenda includes regular busi-
ness, committee reports, and 
the president’s report.

Wednesday, 1/25
*BSA Noon Recital: Pianist Nyaho
Noon. Berkner Hall. All are 
welcome to this free concert 
by pianist William Chapman 
Nyaho. See notice, page 2. Vis-
itors to the Lab of 16 and over 
must carry a photo ID.

— WEEK OF 2/6 —
Saturday, 2/11

Bus to Museum of Natural History
8:30 a.m. Brookhaven Center. 
Sponsored by BERA, the luxury 
bus leaves the Lab for the Muse-
um in New York City, and leaves 
the Museum at 5 p.m. for return 
to Lab. Tickets include all,  are 
$25 for adults and children. Buy 
tickets at the BERA Store.

Arrivals & Departures
— Arrivals —

Gabriella Carini .......................NNS
Jan Flege ................................CFN
Sarah Maine ...................... CEGPA
Dmitri Medvedev ...............Medical
Lauri Peragine ...................... Fiscal
Nizamuddin Shaikh ....... Chemistry
William Sherman ....................CFN
Cheng Wang .......................Biology

— Departures —
John Boccio ..........................EENS
Gabriele Carcassi ..............Physics
David Cattaneo ........................ C-A
Thomas Clifford ....................... C-A
Paul Larsen ....... Emergency Svcs.
Donald Lazarus ....................... C-A
Jawaid Mansury .................Biology
Ann Marie McCarthy ............. Fiscal
Siegfried Naase ....................... C-A
Sangmoon Park .................Physics
Kenneth Pedersen ................NSLS
Edward Quimby ....................... C-A
Shai Vaday .........................Biology
Emil Varrichio ........................... C-A

BERA IAA Raises $575 for Katrina Victims

Lifeguard Training
American Red Cross Life-

guard training will be offered at 
BNL, February 12-April 2. Partic-
ipants must be at least 15 years 
old and must pass a pre-qualify-
ing test on February 5. Applica-
tion forms are available at www.
bnl.gov/bera/recreation/fitness.
asp. or call Ext. 2873.

Get to Know Your Lab
Lunch Tour: Pollution-Eating Trees

Come to see the “forest” of poplar trees being grown at BNL by 
Daniel VanderLelie of the Biology Department to use for cleaning 
the environment. On Friday, January 20, the Employee Lunch 
Time Tour group will visit VanderLelie in his on-site greenhouse to 
learn about his bioremediation work. All are welcome. The group 
will meet at noon in Berkner Hall lobby to be taken to the green-
house and return by 1 p.m. No reservations are necessary.

Reimbursement Account Deadline, 3/31
According to the Internal Revenue Service, contributions to 

health care or dependent day care accounts made during calendar 
year 2005 will be forfeited if they are not used by March 31, 2006.  
So, do not forget to use up balances within all 2005 reimburse-
ment accounts by claiming expenses incurred in 2005.  To do so, 
submit claim forms by March 31, 2006.

Rent a Car From Enterprise Rent-A-Car On Site
Need a reliable vehicle for a long weekend, from a place where 

you can leave your own car safely parked? Or, would you like to 
rent a car for a day to go shopping? You can rent vehicles right 
here on site, at Bldg. 355, 50 Brookhaven Avenue, at Enterprise 
Rent-A-Car. A large selection of vehicles, including vans and 4x4s, 
is available for business or personal use, at discounted rates, daily, 
weekly, and monthly, with some weekend specials. Stop in at Bldg. 
355, or call Ext. 4888 or 4889, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., or visit www.enterprise.com for more information.

TIAA-CREF One-on-One Retirement Counseling
A TIAA-CREF consultant will visit BNL on Monday, January 23, 

Wednesday, January 25, and Monday, January 30 to answer em-
ployees’ questions about financial matters.  

The consultant will help you: understand the importance of 
protecting your assets against inflation, find the right allocation 
mix for you, learn about TIAA-CREF retirement income flexibility, 
and compare lifetime income vs. cash withdrawal options.  For an 
appointment, call Kathy Murphy, (866) 842-2053, Ext. 4625.

LIANS-ASM Joint Meeting, 1/18
John Weeks Memorial Lecture Honors John Weeks of BNL

The annual joint meeting of the Long Island Section of the 
American Nuclear Society (LIANS) with the American Society of 
Metals (ASM) will be held on Wednesday, January 18, at the Brick 
House Brewery and Restaurant, 67 West Main Street, Patchogue.

This year, the meeting will feature the John Weeks Memorial 
Lecture in honor of the late John Weeks of Brookhaven National 
Laboratory (BNL), who was very active in both LIANS and ASM 
for many years. The Memorial Lecture will be given by Laura H. 
Lewis, Deputy Director, Operations and Outreach at BNL’s Center 
for Functional Nanomaterials (CFN). Lewis’s talk on “Nanosci-
ence: It’s All About Size” will include an overview of current and 
planned nanoscience research at the CFN.

After a social hour with complimentary hors d’oeuvres and a 
cash bar from 6 p.m., the meeting will continue with dinner at 7 
p.m., and the talk at 8 p.m. The cost is $22/person. For informa-
tion and reservations, call and leave a voice-mail message with 
Arnie Aronson, Ext. 2606, by Tuesday, January 17.

Get a PerksCard For Discounts
The PerksCard discount program is available free to all BNL em-

ployees, retirees, and their families. To learn more, or to obtain a 
free PerksCard, go to www.bnl.gov/bera/recreation/discounts.asp. 
The card code is BNL5. Pick up a card at the RHIC or NSLS Users’ 
Office, the BERA Store, or the Recreation Office, Bldg. 197.

Employee Assistance Program Lecture, 1/26
‘Catching Up On Your Sleep’

Are you getting enough sleep? The Employee Assistance Pro-
gram invites all BNLers to attend “Catching Up On Your Sleep,” 
a lecture presented by Steven Feinsilver, M.D., of Cardiovascular 
Medical Associates, on Thursday, January 26, noon-1 p.m., in 
Berkner Hall. Feinsilver will review topics including how much 
sleep you need, what makes you sleepy by day and keeps you 
awake at night, and how to create better sleep hygiene. Check 
your mailbox for registration forms. Return completed forms to 
Linda DiPierro, Bldg. 490 or dipierro@bnl.gov.

‘Fiona’s Atlantic Adventure’
Latest Eric Forsyth Saga, 2/14

All are invited to view the latest video made by retiree Eric 
Forsyth, who sailed around the Atlantic aboard his yacht, Fiona, 
from June 2005 to May 2005. Forsyth will show the one hour, six 
minutes video, “Fiona’s Atlantic Adventure,” at noon on Tuesday, 
February 14, in Berkner Hall. As anyone will agree who has had 
the fun of attending Forsyth’s fascinating accounts of his previous 
Fiona voyages, this will be a not-to-be-missed opportunity to view 
Canada, Ireland, Scotland, the Baltic, England, Portugal, the Ca-
naries, Brazil, the Falklands, Uraguay, the Caribbean, and Bermuda 
from a unique seafarer’s perspective. So, don’t miss it!

Pilates Classes Start, 1/30  
Pilates classes will be held for an eight-week session from 

Monday, January 30, to Monday, March 27. Classes will be given 
twice a week in the Recreation Hall, on Mondays at noon and on 
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. The cost to attend once a week is $60; 
twice a week is $70. To register, make a check payable to BERA and 
send it to Recreation, Bldg. 179B, or call Ext. 2873.

Dance Social, 1/20
The 20-piece “Bill Wilkinson, His Band and Singers” will per-

form during a BNL Social & Cultural (S&C) Club dance social at 
the North Ballroom of the Brookhaven Center on Friday, January 
20, 8-11 p.m. A one-hour beginner dance lesson in East Coast 
Swing will be given 7-8 p.m., and, after the performance, an extra 
hour of DJ music will play until midnight. The event is open to the 
public, and all visitors of age 16 and over must bring a photo ID. 

Tickets cost $15 each in advance, $20 at the door; buy them 
at the BERA Store, Berkner Hall. Members of Brookhaven’s Asso-
ciation for Students And Postdocs (ASAP) are offered a 50 percent 
discount. Contact Rudy Alforque, Ext. 4733 or rudy@bnl.gov for 
more information.

ASAP CrossTalk
All are invited to ASAP’s stu-

dent and postdoc “CrossTalk” on 
Thursday, January 19, at 4 p.m. 
in the National Synchrotron 
Light Source (NSLS) 2nd Floor 
Seminar Room. Lisa Miller, NSLS, 
will welcome attendees and give 
a tour of the NSLS at 4 p.m. 
Presentations will be held from 
5 to 6 p.m., followed by refresh-
ments. For more information, 
call Christine Carter, Ext. 5090.

At the November 2005 celebration of Diwali, the Festival of Lights, which 
the BERA Indo American Association (IAA) holds annually to share the 
enjoyment of the traditional music, dancing, and cuisine of India, the club 
raised $575 for the American Red Cross to help Katrina flood victims. 
The club also thanks FLIK, the Lab’s food management service, and the 
Diversity Office, for contributions to this total. The warm, family-style fes-
tival was attended by about 400 adults and children, many of whom gave 
skilled and charming performances that transcended the walls of Berkner 
Hall, carrying the audience into the beauty, delicacy, and excitement of 
culture from India.  

Resolve to Improve Your Health, Well-being! 
The following Health Promotion and Employee Assistance Program 

(EAP) talks and programs are offered to help encourage all sorts of New 
Year’s resolutions. For more information, or to sign up, call Michael 
Thorn of the Occupational Medicine Clinic (OMC), Ext. 8612. The new 
EAP website is www.bnl.gov/hr/occmed/EAP/default.asp . Call Nancy 
Losinno, EAP Manager, Ext. 4567 if you would like to come in to talk or 
register for a presentation.
Financial/Debt Management 
Wed. 1/18. Five Habits of Highly Successful Investors, Ext. 8612.
Tues. 1/24. Planning for Retirement and Other Goals, Ext. 8612 
Smoking Cessation 
Mon. 1/23. New series starts. Pre-registration required. Open to 
retirees and spouses, Ext. 8612.
WeightWatchers on Site 
Wed. 1/25. New WeightWatchers series registration. 
Also available at OMC: Free consultation with dietician and exer-
cise specialist, Ext. 8612.
Catching Up on Sleep
Thurs., 1/26. Noon-1 p.m. Berkner Hall. Talk on sleep catch-up by 
Steven Feinsilver, board-certified sleep and pulmonary specialist
Diabetes Screening 
Sign up for screening. Those at risk due to being over 45; or being 
10 lbs or more overweight, or those with a family history will get 
a $20 gift card reward. Call Ext. 8612 for details.
Diabetes 101 

Thur. 2/9:  Registered dietician Amy Shapiro will talk on diabetes. 
Learn more, for yourself or for a family member,  Ext. 8612.
For Help with Sleeping, Family, Depression, Stress, Alcoholism

Call EAP at Ext. 4567 to set up an appointment.
CIGNA: Call for Health Rewards Program flyer, Ext. 8612. 
BERA: As well as offering discounts on gym equipment, BERA of-
fers gym /bodybuilding membership at only $25/year. Visit www.
bnl.gov/BERA for information on fitness classes, more, Ext. 3347.
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Placement Notices
The Lab’s placement policy is to select the 
best-qualified candidate for an available 
position. Candidates are considered in the 
following order: (1) present benefi ts-eligible 
employees within the department/division 
and/or appropriate bargaining unit, with pref-
erence for those within the immediate work 
group; (2) present benefi ts-eligible employees 
within the Laboratory; and (3) outside appli-
cants. In keeping with the Affi rmative Action 
Plan, selections are made without regard to 
age, race, color, religion, national origin, sex, 
disability or veteran status. Each week, the 
Human Resources Division lists new place-
ment notices, fi rst, so employees may request 
consideration for themselves, and, second, 
for open recruitment. Because of the priority 
policy stated above, each listing does not 
necessarily represent an opportunity for all 
people. Except when operational needs re-
quire otherwise, positions will be open for one 
week after publication. For more information, 
contact the Employment Manager, Ext. 2882. 
Access current job openings on the World 
Wide Web at www.bnl.gov/HR/jobs/.

LABORATORY RECRUITMENT - Opportuni-
ties for Laboratory employees
TB3825. ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
(A-2) – Requires formal secretarial training, or 
equivalent, plus at least 4 years’ related sec-
retarial experience. Must be highly competent 
in secretarial skills and MS offi ce products, 
including Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Outlook, 
have full knowledge of the Peoplesoft travel 
system – both domestic and foreign — and 
knowledge of the Guest Information System. 
Knowledge of Laboratory practices, policies, 
and procedures is desired. Must also be able 
to work independently and under pressure, 
handle non-routine offi ce matters, perform 
multiple tasks, be a team player to share es-
sential information on conferences, meetings, 
travel arrangements, and appointments with 
the division secretary. Will assist the division 
secretary in supporting a large scientifi c group 
by preparing technical reports and maintaining 
fi les of publications, managing offi ce supplies, 
arranging all aspects of both domestic and for-
eign travel, preparing and tracking purchase 
orders, processing guests, maintaining con-
fi dential administrative records and reports, 
and planning and arranging conferences. En-
vironmental Sciences Department.
OPEN RECRUITMENT – Opportunities for 
Laboratory employees and outside candidates.
MK3673. ASSISTANT BIOLOGIST (S-1 
Structural Biologist) - Requires a Ph.D., a good 
publication record, and solid experience in the 
x-ray crystallography of biological macromol-
ecules. Experience in sophisticated diffraction 
studies, instrument or software development, 
or extreme brightness macromolecular crys-
tallography would be an advantage. This sci-
entifi c staff opening is within the PXRR, the 
Macromolecular Crystallography Research 
Resource at the National Synchrotron Light 
Source. Approximately 24 individuals in this 
group perform research and development 
on methods for reliable automation of high-
throughput structure determination, provide 
synchrotron facilities to the structural biologi-
cal community, engage in collaborations with 
remote users, and carry on individual research 
programs. The PXRR provides access to six 
beam lines, two of which are hugely produc-
tive insertion devices, and has a productive 
and expanding remote-access program, pro-
viding facilities not only to the Northeastern 
United States, but worldwide. Further infor-
mation is available at http://px.nsls.bnl.gov/. 
Will join a team of half a dozen other scientists 
who guide and participate in this work. Elec-
tronic applications should include a cover let-
ter outlining career goals and how the candi-
date would like to contribute to the effort of the 
group, a full CV including list of publications, 
and the names, affi liations, e-mail addresses, 
and phone numbers of three professional ref-
erees. Under the direction of R. Sweet, Biol-
ogy Department.
MK3954. POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE – Requires a Ph.D. in either 
neuroscience, biopsychology, pharmacology 
or biomedical sciences, have an interest in the 
above research themes, behavior & neuroim-
aging, have signifi cant experience in at least 
one of the following: a) rodent brain autoradiog-
raphy or immunohistochemistry, b) rodent mi-
crodialysis, c) rodent surgery & microsurgery, 
or, d) rodent behavior-operant conditioning 
self-administration. Position is in the Behavioral 
NeuroPharmacology & Neuroimaging Lab and 
will provide research training in rodent neuro-
imaging models applied to alcoholism, drug 
abuse, obesity, or ADHD under an NIH Grant. 
BNL’s relevant major equipment includes: mi-
croPET (positron emission tomography), beta 
imager (autoradiography), 9-Tesla microMRI, 
microCT, surgical suite, sophisticated behavior 
monitoring equipment, and molecular biology 
facilities. BNL is affi liated with the State Univer-
sity of New York at Stony Brook. Employment 
is contingent upon the successful completion 
of a background check by the Drug Enforce-
ment Agency. Under the direction of P. Thanos, 
Medical Department.
MK3239. POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE – Requires a Ph.D. in physics, 
biomedical engineering or medical physics. 
Experience with x-ray scattering and diffrac-
tion, including Diffraction Enhanced Imaging 
(DEI) instrumentation is desirable. Research 

involves exploring DIE of early detection of 
amyloid beta peptide deposition in Alzheim-
er’s disease focusing on characterization 
of the extinction properties of the plaques 
and correlating the DEI images with infrared 
spectroscopy imaging and histology. Under 
the direction of Z. Zhong, National Synchro-
tron Light Source Department.
MK3574. RIKEN FELLOW – The RIKEN 
BNL Research Center (RBHC) carries out 
a theoretical research program focused on 
the physics of the Relativistic Heavy Ion 
Collider (RHIC), heavy ion reactions, hard 
QCD/spin physics, and lattice QCD. Mem-
bers of the center work closely with the ex-
isting nuclear, high energy and lattice phys-
ics groups at BNL as well as with the lattice 
group at Columbia University. The lattice 
QCD effort has available at BNL the RBHC 
ten terafl op QCDOC (QCD on a chip) su-
percomputer. An identical DOE-funded 
ten-terafl op machine is also operational at 
BNL. Applications will be considered for a 
RIKEN Fellow (up to a fi ve-year appoint-
ment) in the area of lattice QCD to begin in 
the fall of 2006. Scientists with appropriate 
backgrounds who are interested in applying 
for this position should send a curriculum vi-
tae and have three letters of reference sent 
electronically to samios@bnl.gov or mailed 
to Dr. N.P. Samios, Director, RIKEN BNL 
Research Center, Bldg. 510A, Brookhaven 
National Laboratory, Upton, NY 11973-
5000. Applications should be submitted as 
soon as possible but not later than February 
15, 2006. Physics Department.
MK3573. POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE - The RIKEN BNL Research 
Center (RBHC) carries out a theoretical re-
search program focused on the physics of 
the Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC), 
heavy ion reactions, hard QCD/spin phys-
ics, and lattice QCD. Members of the center 
work closely with the existing nuclear, high 
energy and lattice physics groups at BNL 
as well as with the lattice group at Colum-
bia University. The lattice QCD effort has 
available at BNL the RBHC ten-terafl op QC-
DOC (QCD on a chip) supercomputer. An 
identical DOE-funded ten-terafl op machine 
is also operational at BNL. Applications will 
be considered for this position (a two-year 
appointment) in the area of RHIC QCD/spin 
physics and possibly in the area of lattice 
QCD or heavy ion physics. Scientists with 
appropriate backgrounds who are interest-
ed in applying for this position should send 
a curriculum vitae and have three letters of 
reference sent electronically to samios@bnl.
gov or mailed to Dr. N.P. Samios, Director, 
RIKEN BNL Research Center, Bldg. 510A, 
Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY 
11973-5000. Applications should be submit-
ted as soon as possible but not later than 
February 15, 2006. Physics Department.
MK3955. POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE – Requires a Ph.D. or M.D. in 
neurology with experience in brain anato-
my, brain imaging techniques with PET and 
MRI imaging. Research will involve coreg-
istration of brain images, quantitative im-
age analysis of brain structural (MRI) data 
and quantitative image analysis of brain 
radiotracers (PET, autoradiography). Will 
join a large neuroscience group interested 
in effects of drugs of abuse and diseases 
on brain function. Imaging facilities include 
a 4-Tesla MRI scanner for human studies, 
a 9.4-Tesla MRI scanner for small animal 
studies and three PET cameras. Employ-
ment is contingent upon the successful 
completion of a background check by the 
Drug Enforcement Agency. Under the di-
rection of A. Biegon. Medical Department.
NS2197. FIREFIGHTER/EMT (two posi-
tions, reposting) – Requires fi ve years’ pro-
gressive experience in a fi re department, 
qualifi cations as a motor pump operator on 
a Class A pumper; and possession of a cur-
rent NYS EMT-D certifi cate. In descending 
order of importance, the following criteria 
will be used for selection: certifi ed OSHA 
Hazardous Material Technician, Certifi ed 
in Confi ned Space Rescue, current line of-
fi cer in his/her home department, and pos-
session of an associate degree or higher in 
fi re protection technology. Must be willing 
to work shifts at the completion of training 
period. Emergency Services Division.
TB8829. ENERGY SCIENCE ASSOCIATE 
II (P-5, term appointment) – Requires an 
advanced degree in the energy fi eld and at 
least two years’ experience with MARKAL 
and MARKAL variants. Expertise in the use 
and modifi cation of the MARKAL model 
suite of codes is essential. Will be respon-
sible for managing and delivering expertise 
in support of the Department of Energy 
and other Federal and State agencies’ 
energy/environmental/economic modelling 
activities. Candidate will be expected to 
work closely with customers and develop 
solutions to customer needs, assist in for-
mulating revisions and new features for 
the MARKAL model, prepare briefi ngs and 
make presentations as requested, and con-
tribute to technical papers for journals and 
conferences. The successful candidate will 
spend signifi cant time in Washington, DC, 
with the possibility of relocating there in the 
future. Energy Sciences & Technology De-
partment.
TB3674. PRINCIPAL TECHNICIAN (TW-4, 
term appointment, ERAP Eligible $500) - Re-
quires a bachelor’s degree in physics, chem-
istry, biology or engineering, or equivalent 
experience, a demonstrated ability to learn 
to operate complex apparatus and computer 
software, and excellent communication skills. 
Experience in the operation of UNIX com-

puter operating systems, electromechanical 
debugging, and troubleshooting is desir-
able. Under minimum supervision will as-
sist users of the NSLS in the execution of 
x-ray diffraction experiments. Responsibili-
ties will include the maintenance and repair 
of apparatus, as well as the performance 
of routine computer operations. Biology 
Department.
TB3656. VETERINARY SERVICES ASSIS-
TANT (CW-1, part-time [50 percent] term 
appointment, reposting) - Requires the abil-
ity to lift 50 lb. feed bags and work week-
end/holiday hours. Prior experience working 
with animals is desired. Under direct super-
vision, performs tasks connected with the 
care, feeding, cleaning, treatment and bed-
ding of laboratory animals. Performs gen-
eral cleaning of quarters and similar duties 
as assigned. Medical Department.
NS3786. STAFF SPECIALIST – Requires 
a bachelors’ degree in business admin-
istration, computer science, fi nance, or 
equivalent, and at least fi ve years of re-
lated experience. Skill in data retrieval us-
ing PeopleSoft is essential. Must be highly 
profi cient in managing data and developing 
reports using Microsoft Offi ce applications. 
Candidate must be a self starter who has 
the ability to handle multiple projects simul-
taneously and see them through to comple-
tion. Knowledge of Microsoft Visual Basic 
to develop interactive forms and templates 
and Microsoft FrontPage is highly desir-
able. Will be responsible for the identifi ca-
tion, retrieval, and verifi cation of informa-
tion in the PeopleSoft system for Division 
reporting requirements. Will be required 
to develop and maintain all PPM People-
Soft queries and reports by interfacing with 
Business Systems Division personnel or by 
creating modifi cations as needed. Procure-
ment & Property Management Division.

Hammer of the Gods in Concert, 1/21
The rock band Hammer of the Gods will appear in con-

cert on Saturday, January 21, at 7:30 p.m. in Berkner Hall. 
Presented by the BNL Music Club, the concert will recreate 
the look, feel, sound, and excitement of the famed 1970s 
Led Zeppelin rock band show. The concert is open to the 
public. All visitors to the Lab age 16 and over must bring a 
photo ID.

Good Times Magazine recently called Hammer of the Gods 
“nothing short of spectacular.” The band — a foursome of 
guitar, vocals, drums and bass — was formed in 2002,  and 
they have been selling out shows all across the Northeast.

Tickets cost $20 per person and can be purchased at the 
BERA Store, weekdays, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., or online at www.tick-
etweb.com. Call Ext. 5257 for information.

Motor Vehicles & Supplies
05 FORD 150 XLT - 5.4L, ext. cab, 4wd, a/t, 
c/c, a/c, am/fm/cd, abs, all pwr., warr., cpt. 
chrs. 9900 mi. $25,300/neg. Jason, Ext. 8190.
04 CROSSROADS CRUISER - 30' trailer, dbl. 
slide, qu. br, lg. bath, bunks, storage, excel. 
cond., used 5 times, $21,500/neg. 924-0139.
03 DODGE DAKOTA QUADCAB - blue w/
cap, 6cyl, 4x4, a/t, a/c, c/c, p/w/l, am/fm/cd, 
excel. cond. 23K mi. $18,600/neg. 846-6659.
00 MERCEDES BENZ CLK430 AMG - 
convertible, excel. cond., 2 yrs. left on Star-
mark warr. 61K mi. $33,000. 495-3359.
00 HONDA CIVIC EX - silver, 2dr., a/t, a/c, 
cd, all prw., s/r, spoiler, alarm, orig. owner., 
good cond. 67K mi. $6,900/neg. 886-1511.
97 NISSAN QUEST GXE - abs, rear air, 
hwy. miles, good cond. 138K mi. $4,400/
neg. Ext. 3202 or 790-3377.
97 FORD TAURUS SEDAN - 6cyl., 4dr., 
a/t, abs, p/b, p/l, p/s, a/c, am/fm/cass., c/c, 
p/w - front passenger side does not work. 
107K mi. $1,200/neg. 473-2721.
96 TOYOTA COROLLA - 4cyl., a/t, p/s, p/b, 
p/w, a/c, am/fm/cd, new strtr, $1,500/neg; 91 
Jeep Wrangler, 4cyl, 5spd., 4x4, some rust, 
$1,000 neg. Robert, Ext. 3509 or 886-1144.
95 FORD WINDSTAR VAN - high highway 
miles, 6cyl., 3.8L, a/c, a/t. 198K mi. $1,650/
neg. 821-2652.
94 PONTIAC FIREBIRD - must sell, 6cyl., 
excel. cond., new stereo, new tires. 101K 
mi. $2,000. Mark, Ext. 2238 or 828-6459.
94 BMW 530I - 8cyl, 5spd, 4dr, sunroof, cd 
changer, good-excel. cond. 198K mi. $3,900/
neg. David, Ext. 2604 or 513-6074.
92 SATURN SL - 4cyl., 4dr., 1.9L, 16V, am/
fm/cass, a/c, very gd. cond., very clean. 
120K mi. $1,100. Mary, Ext. 3927.
90 ACURA INTEGRA LS 4D - 4cyl, 5spd., 4dr, 
a/c, am/fm, c/c, p/l, p/s, p/w, new batt., mster 
cyl., axels. 174K mi. $799/neg. 680-2668.
69 CHEVROLET CORVETTE - blue, a/c, a/
t, 350, T-tops, am/fm/cd, mech. excel., good 
body, runs well. $18,000/neg. 325-9671.

Lost & Found
LOST: MARQUIS DIAMOND - lost on or 
about 12/22. Ext. 6033.

Sports, Hobbies & Pets
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT - ProForm elec. 
treadmill, excel. cond., $125; bike, $50; 
cardio glide, $50. 345-0789.
JEWELRY - red/garnet glass & crystal 
necklaces for January birthdays, 1-of-a-
kind, $45 and up. 291-2039.

Furnishings & Appliances
BABY ITEMS - Pottery Barn changing 
table, Graco bassinet, Graco swing, Even-
fl ow Exersaucer, more. 209-0805.
BED - full-size mattress, bunky board, box 
springs, and metal frame, 2 yrs. old, com-
fortable, must sell, $250 obo. Ext. 7139.
BEDROOM SET - triple dresser, mirror, 
chest of drawers, head brd, 2 night stands, 
walnut fi nish, gd. cond. 399-1125.
COUCH AND RELINER - black leather, 
excel. cond., recliner comes w/an ottoman. 
$300 for both. Rolf, Ext. 2305.
FURNITURE - blk. lthr. sofa, $500; blk. lthr. 
bench, $200; blk. futon, $75; 4 folding chairs, 
$32; desk, $50; make offers. 974-0818.
MICROWAVE, CART - Emerson m/wave w/
butcher block crt, grt. shape, $50. Ext. 3177.
OVEN - Kenmore gas wall oven, black 
glass, great shape, make offer. 758-5592.
RANGE, MICROWAVE - both GE Profi le, 
30", white, like new, $325/$195 obo; wood 
upright freezer, works well, $90 obo. 395-9610.

TABLE - 4' round, oak, w/leaf. $50. Ext. 5322.
TANNING BED - Phoenix Sun, whole body 
w/face, prof bed, good for home. 924-0139.
TV - Zenith, 19" color, cable compat., works 
v. well, $40. Tom, Ext. 4507 or 878-1060.
WICKER ROCKERS - 2, white, real wicker, 
w/seat cushions, perfect cond. $170 for 
both. Angela, Ext. 5169.

Audio, Video & Computers
GAMEBOY ADVANCE - w/2 games: Tony 
Hawk’s Pro Skater & Jimmy Neutron, like 
new. $40. Jo Ann, Ext. 7009 or 471-7479.
IPOD MINI - green, like new (app. 3 months 
old) orig. pkg, 4 gig. $100. 680-9829.
PLAYSTATION 1 - good cond., some games 
(hcky, golf, bxg) $15. John, Ext. 4028.
XBOX 360 PLATINUM + MADDEN NFL 
- new, sealed, 20Gb HD, w/less control, 
headset, Xbox Live, media rem., Madden 
NFL 06, b/o. Don, Ext. 7237 or 929-6571.

Miscellaneous
AMERICAN TOURISTER SUITCASE - 1, 
lg., side zipper w/cloth shelves, 4 rollers & 
handle, great cond. $40. 821-1525.
BILLY JOEL TICKETS - 4 for 2/9 concert 
at Nassau Colisuem, face value, $100 ea. 
Donna, 878-6087.
CHEESE BOXES - 5, new, wood, 16" diam. 
x 7 1/2 deep, w/covers. $25/all. Ext. 3492.
GUITAR - Galveston acoustic, elec., 1 
yr. old, excel., incl. stand & strap, $130. 
JoAnn, 924-4147.
HOT TUB COVER - 2 yrs. old, insulated, 
like new, 78", octagon shape, orig. $350, 
ask $150. Janet, 869-5618.
LUGGAGE - 36" drop bottom wheeled duf-
fel, new/unused, drop bottom opens like 
suitcase, list $180, sell for $60. Ext. 3973.
MOTORIZED WHEELCHAIR - Jazzy Ultra 3, 
wt. cap. 300 lbs., on-brd charger, excel. cond., 
cost $6,500, sell for $4,200. 821-1525.
MOZART CONCERT TICKETS - 2, NY 
Philharm., Lincoln Ctr, 2/7, 7:30 p.m., fi rst 
tier center, $59/ea. 265-3982, eves.
WALL OVEN - new 27" Whirlpool, used 5 
times, pd. $950, ask $295; StairGlider for 5 
or 6 steps, must pick up.736-7942.
WOOD BURNING STOVE - Vermont Cast-
ings, Aspen mdl 1920, 18,000 Btu, ht. shields, 
1 yr. old, pd. $700, sell for $500. 588-7989.
WOOL WRAP COAT - dk. blue w/patch-
work breast & epaulets, French army coat, 
size 14, $150. Janet, 869-5618.

Tools, House & Garden
SNOW PLOW - 42" wide, for Sears lawn 
tractors, w/wheel weights and tire chains. 
$100. Kenneth, Ext. 8463 or 878-7655.

Happenings
BERA CRUISE - 9-day to Eastern Caribbe-
an. For more information and pricing, go to 
www.bnl.gov/bera/recreation/events.asp .
SBU UNIVERSITY CAFE - Rod MacDonald, 
folk singer/writer of political/social scene, 
Sun., Jan. 15, 2 pm. $20. Call 632-1093.

Wanted
BMW - looking for a 1998 or newer BMW. 
Must be in good shape. Jason, Ext. 8190.
BOOKSHELVES - tall, dark, handsome (as 
in, at least 5 shelves, brown wood, good 
cond.) Amber, Ext. 3807 or melosi@bnl.gov.
DESK - pref. dark wood, antique style, w/
hutch and drawers. Ext. 3807.
FOUNTAIN PENS - working or not, the 
older, the better. Bill, Ext. 4034.
GUITAR CASE/BAG - and stand for ac-
coustic guitar. Jay, Ext. 4994.
PERSIAN CAT - interested in rescuing 
young pure bred Persian cat w/all shots. 
Linda, Ext. 5384.
RUGBY PLAYERS - to start amateur team 
for spring league, pract. at Shoreham H.S. All 
ages, no exp. nec. rose@bnl.gov, Ext. 7079.
TRUNDLE BED - good cond. John, Ext. 4028.

For Rent
BELLPORT VILLAGE - 1-bdrm. furn. apt., 
full bath, c/a/c, kitchenette, sep. side ent., 
incl. all, 1 mo. sec/rent, no lease. $850/mo. 
Khem, 286-8740.
E. PATCHOGUE - 1-bdrm. apt., util. & cable 
incl., no smkg./pets, walk to town/stores, 1 
person pref. $800/mo. Jeff, 516-982-5400.
FARMINGVILLE - 1 lg. bdrm., share bath 
w/1 (1 bdrm share bath w/2 $360/mo) full 
kitch, elec incl., avail. now. $410/mo. Ben, 
513-8275.

MIDDLE ISLAND - new, 1-bdrm., lg. high-
bsmt. apt., pvt. ent., laundry, cable, fast in-
ternet, no pets/smkg., quiet, all incl., close 
to Lab. 1 month sec. $900/mo. 672-2451.
MILLER PLACE - share lg. furn. non-smok-
ing Col. house w/postdoc in prof. resid. area, 
c/a/c, own 12x14 bdrm., TV, cable, high spd 
internet, 9 mi. to BNL. $675/mo. 744-8386.
RIDGE - 1 lg. studio, bright & warm, w/full 
bath, high spd internet, pvt. ent. and fenced 
garden, house apart from owner, park in 
driveway. $700/mo. Cindy, 821-0859.
RIVERHEAD - Polish Town, airy, 2nd fl r., 
1-bdrm. apt., 600 ft., new appliances, walk 
to village, close to Tanger, 20 min. to BNL, 
+ util., $700/mo. Raju, Ext. 2341.
RONKONKOMA - 1 bdrm., l/r, full bath, kit, 
pvt. ent., cable, prkg., no smkg./pets, suit-
able for 1, quiet/mature preferred, incl. all. 
$950/mo. Pat or John, 737-4014.
SHIRLEY - lg. 1-bdrm. bsmt. apt., suitable 
for 1, all util. incl., phone extra, 1 month + 2 
months sec. $775/mo. Ext. 3846.
SHIRLEY - studio room apt. for 1 person, eik, 
l/r-bdrm. combo, full bath, sep ent., all util. 
incl., cable & internet. $650/mo. Ext. 8321.
SHIRLEY - studio apt., pvt. ent., all util. 
incl., no smkg./pets, 1 mo. sec. $750/mo. 
Tina, 399-3950.
SOUND BEACH - 1 bath, 2 bdrm., l/r, d/r, 
tv rm., kit., w/d, bsmt., 2-car gar., walk to 
beach. $1,350/mo. 744-6030 or 882-7003.
SOUTH SHIRLEY - apt. in pvt. house, 3 
bdrms, l/r, d/r, 2 baths, $1,800 + elec; 3 
bdrms, l/r, d/r, 1 bath, + elec., 15 min from 
BNL. $1,600/mo. Helen, 331-9477.
YAPHANK - 3 bdrms., 2.5 baths, l/r w/fp, 
d/r, eik, gar., patio, pool, tennis, avail. 
immed., + util. $1,900/mo. 345-0789.
YAPHANK - furn. 2 bdrm., 1.5 bath, l/r w/fp, 
Pergo fl r., window treatment, eik, fi nished 
bsmt. w/w/d, gar., patio, pool, tennis, avail. 
2/1/06, + util. $1,700/mo. 345-0789.
SHAWNEE, PA - Presidents’ wk t/share 2/19-
2/26, 2-bdrm condo, full kit., d/r, l/r, sleeps 
8, ski/snwbrd, indr. pool, resort discounts. 
$1,500/wk./neg. Ext. 4826 or 821-3762.

For Sale
CORAM, NY - Strathmore Townhouse 3 
bdrm., 2 bath, 1-car gar., cast iron boiler, f/p, 
new wood fl oors, appls., roof & chimneys, 
excel. cond. $349,990/neg. 909-1498.
EAST QUOGUE - new 2-bdrm, 2-bath up-
per condo unit w/1-car gar., Sr community, 
cust. shades/closets, carpet, tile, c/a/c, 
maint. free. $649,900. 723-0770.
EASTPORT - 4 bdrm, 1 bath on 1/2 acre, 
stainless appliances, d/r, patio, close to school, 
water, and town. $510,000/neg. 325-9671.
MILLER PLACE - 4-bdrm, 2.5-bath, MPSD, 
master bdrm. suite w/jacuzzi, cac, igp, vault-
ed ceilg, 2-car gar., prof. l/scaped, shy 3/4 
acre. $490,000. 495-8913.
SHIRLEY - 3-bdrm. Col., l/r w/f/p, f/d/r, fi n. 
bsmt., 1.5 bath, Pergo fl rs., lg. mster bdrm. 
w/walk-in closet, s/room w/vault ceiling, agp, 
igs, more. $363,000/neg. Jo-Ann, Ext. 8594.
SHOREHAM - immaculate, 3-bdrm hi-
ranch on quiet dead-end st., 2 baths, l/r, 
d/r, 2 nicely done decks, den, 2-car gar., 
nice yard. $399,000/neg. 747-3495.
LEHIGH, FL - t/share, near Ft. Myers, golf-
ers delight, studio, sleeps 4, all amenities, 
week #14, 2 bonus wks are transferrable. 
$4,000/neg. Linda, Ext. 3750 or 467-5811.

On-Site Service Station
NYS INSPECTIONS, NEW BATTERIES, 
BRAKES - let us fi x your vehicle while you 
are at work. Ext. 4034. 

In Appreciation
I thank the on-site police offi cers for prompt-
ly assisting my guest in fi nding his dog in 
the wooded area near the main gate on 
12/26/05 at about 8 p.m.      — Ray Brinas
To My Friends At BNL: My entire family 
joins me in thanking you for your thoughts 
and prayers following the passing of 
our mother. I’ve been blessed with hav-
ing you placed on my path. Thank you.
                            — Don Farnam & Family
To all concerned, your kindness was well 
appreciated in easing the pain of my moth-
ers passing. Thank you.— Patricia Carollo
We appreciate your condolences and sup-
port on the death of Patricia M. Tuttle, wife 
of Bill Tuttle and mother of Daniel Wilson.
Thank you also for your generous dona-
tions in her memory to the ALS and East 
End Hospice Association. — William Tuttle


